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Product Information

EAN 8713439236378

Brand  Trust

SKU 10311916

Manu Part # 23637

Performance

Plug and Play Y

Noise reduction N

Normal focusing range 0.045 - 10 m

White balance Auto

Auto focus Y

Camera HD type Full HD

Face tracking N



Diagonal field of view 64°

Maximum video resolution 1920 x 1080 pixels

Maximum frame rate 30 fps

Software

Windows operating systems supported Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8

Mac operating systems supported Mac OS X 10.15 Catalina

Weight & dimensions

Width 115 mm

Depth 80 mm

Weight 153 g

Height 35 mm

Packaging content

Tripod included Y

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85258900





Product Description

Comfortable Conferencing What if you could put an end to

awkward, low-lit, fuzzy sounding conference calls? At a

time when you want to be able to connect in the best way

possible via video, the Trust Tyro Full HD Webcam offers

the solution; all the features that make video calling and

video streaming that much more comfortable are packed

into one device. Look and Sound Your Best With premium

audio and video quality, rest assured that you will look and

sound great on every call and video stream, regardless of

where you are. The full HD 1080p resolution wide angle

lens and auto-focus ensure razor-sharp video, while the

automatic white balance offers outstanding low-light

performance, for clear video in any condition. Easy to Use

With a plug & play setup, video calling has never been

easier; once the USB receiver has been plugged into your

PC or laptop, you can start calling straight away. The Trust

Tyro Full HD Webcam works with Zoom, Teams, Skype

and other video calling software. The webcam clips easily

onto your monitor, sits nicely on a desk and also comes

with a tripod stand, making this ideal device versatile

enough to suit any office or home office setup.


